New Glances
A guide for our visitors

So, while you have made up your mind to visit our projects, we are sure the next
thing that comes to your mind is where you would spend the night during your
stay in Mumbai, so we have listed down a few links that will you provide you a
range of recommendable hotels to choose from in order to help you have a good
stay as well as a comfortable visit to the projects.
We have divided the list of Hotels in three parts. Those would be:
 Hotels in Colaba
 Hotels in Bandra
 Hotels in Andheri, Marol. (This is where we are located, so you may want to
check these out first)
1) COLABA:
Colaba is the most visited tourist destination in Mumbai. This part of the city will
amaze you with the old British architecture along with tall sky rise buildings. It’s
extremely common to see foreigners with a haversack on their back strolling
around, or simply with a glass of bear in the very famous Leopold Café.
So it’s always advisable to stay in this part of the city while you are in Mumbai as
there’s a lot to see, visit and explore.
Click on this link and you’ll have a range of hotels to choose from:
http://www.hotelsincolaba.net/
2) ANDHERI, MAROL EAST:
Andheri East is the place where our Mumbai Smiles office is located. Our projects
are also all stationed in the same vicinity. What’s even more amazing is that it is
barely at a distance of 2km/ 1.2 miles, 10 minutes by car from the International
Airport and 5 km/ 3 miles, 20 minutes by car from the Domestic airport.
So staying in Andheri, Marol would definitely be a smarter option.

The Hotels mentioned below are just exactly opposite our office!!
Hotel Silver Inn
Marol Maroshi Road
Marol Fire Brigade
Email: reservations@silverinn.com
frontoffice@silverinn.com

Hotel Marigold Residency (With Breakfast)
Tfo. +91-22-29200311
Next to sangeet plaza, near international airport
Off marol maroshi road, marol fire brigade
Andheri (east), Mumbai -400059
Email: info@marigoldresidency.in
www.marigoldresidency.in
But you can also have a look at some of the hotels that you could stay at, in
Andheri, Marol:
http://www.makemytrip.com/hotels/hotels-in-marol_naka-mumbai.html

3) BANDRA
Bandra is famously called the Queen Suburb of Mumbai City because of its Nightlife,
Shopping, Places to see, Famous Bollywood residentials and more! With one of the
highest number of Roman Catholics in location, this place also is resident to many
other community people like Hindi, Muslims and Zoroastrian Parsi’s. Known as
Mumbai’s classy location, it attracts many tourists for sight-seeing, 5 and 7 Star
hotels like the Taj, its nightlife, great shopping locations like Hill Road and Linking
Road, and also promenades like Bandstand, which is a very famous lovers point. So
you will have lots to do while you stay here. It is also at a distance of just
approximately 7 km from our office.
Here are hotels you can check out for in Bandra:
http://www.cleartrip.com/hotels/india/mumbai/locality/bandra-westernsuburb/?gclid=COim6LHvt74CFYaVvQodQYIAvw
If none of the above suits your choice, you can always go on to the Lonely Planet
website and get a reservation in a hotel you prefer:
www.lonelyplanet.com/GuideBooks
While Mumbai may seem like a concrete jungle to you with minimum
places to visit, you will be surprised to see just how much the city has to
offer to you!
Have a look at the top tourist places you must visit while you are in
Mumbai:

In Colaba:


Taj Mahal Hotel + Gateway of India



Victoria Terminus station (Also known as the Chatrapati Shivaji Maharaj
Terminus)



University of Mumbai + Azad Maidan (The cricket pitch)



Marine drive, (6-7 in the evenings)



Sea link (Worli-Bandra bridge)

In Bandra:


Pali Hill street



Pali Market



Mount Mary Church



Link Road and Hill Road (For street shopping)

In Juhu:


Juhu beach

Other places that could interest you:








Banganga Tank in Malabar Hill (recommendable)
Elephant Island (Elephanta Caves)
Dobi Ghat (Mahalaxmi)
Museum Prince of Wales: Tuesday to Sunday from 10:15 to 6 pm
Gandhi House: Daily 10am-5:30pm
Jahangir Art Gallery: Visiting Hours: 11.00 am to 7.00 pm. Open On all
Days. Entry: Free
Hanging Gardens in Malabar Hill

Hope you have a great stay in Mumbai and see you guys soon!!!!

